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Greetings!

This is an exciting time at UWG. It is a new era filled with optimism, energy, and 
momentum as we pursue our vision to become the best comprehensive university in 
America. We are indeed forging a new West.

A key part of this new era is the development of “Leadership” — evidence-based 
leadership within a culture of high performance. Strong leadership is at the core 
of our success. It inspires extraordinary performances from our faculty, staff, and 
students, advances our momentum as a growing and thriving institution, and 
cultivates an environment of engagement and accountability. Strong leadership 
can be, but is not always, innate. In order to be successful, we must develop, train, 
and cultivate leadership skills. And we have to practice what we have learned to be 
successful, just as our sports teams must practice and exercise discipline to produce 
winning results.

Actively engaged and well-trained leaders are an integral part of the campus culture 
that we are building at UWG. In order to make UWG the best place to work, learn, 
and succeed, we want our students, faculty, staff, parents, alumni, friends, and 
community members to feel connected to and invested in UWG. 

In this issue we will gain a perspective on UWG by examining the paths taken by 
many of our own who are leaders on campus, in the state, and in the world at large. 
Highlights include coverage of: 

•	 Provost Micheal Crafton and his unique insights into leadership development.

•	  Our football team’s head coach Will Hall and how leadership can be built both on 
and off the football field.

•	 The Leadership Development Institutes – these quarterly retreats are where 
university leaders discuss successes and challenges and learn new techniques 
for sharing with their colleagues.

•	 UWG alum Missy Dugan and how she, as president and CEO for Boys & Girls 
Clubs of Metro Atlanta, has a huge impact on the lives of children.

•	 And much more about the talents and achievements of campus and alumni leaders 
who are making a difference around the world.

I am so proud of where we are headed at UWG and those we highlight in Perspective. 
I know this is only a small sampling of the overall leadership that we have produced 
and will produce in the future. The ancient Chinese philosopher Lao Tzu once said, 
“A leader is best when people barely know he exists, when his work is done, his aim 
fulfilled, they will say: we did it ourselves.” This is evidence-based leadership and a 
culture of high performance that we seek to develop at UWG.

Go West. Go Wolves!

Sincerely,

Dr. Kyle Marrero
President of the University
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An Uncommon Road to Leadership
Provost Crafton pulls from experiences to help him lead.

master’s and Ph.D. degrees.

“For me, education was a salvation,” 
he said. “Education was not a priority 
in my family or my neighborhood. I am 
very fortunate to be where I am today 
considering my childhood background.”

At UWG
As a graduate student, Dr. Crafton 
accepted a one-year position at UWG 
to replace a faculty member who went 
overseas for a year, and he thoroughly 
enjoyed his time here. Dr. Crafton felt 
at home – often teaching students who 
were first generation college students. 
Their hunger to learn and earn a better 
place for themselves reminded him of his 
own background.

After a year, he was asked to stay longer. 
This stay eventually led to becoming 
an assistant professor. Over time, his 
reputation and skills grew, and he was 
named an associate and then a full 
professor. 

“When I became a full professor, I 
started taking on a number of leadership 
roles in addition to my classwork. In 
1995, I served on a pivotal committee 
to restructure the College of Arts and 
Sciences,” he said. “This was about 10 
years after I came to UWG, and it was an 
exciting, eye-opening experience into the 
possibility of administrative leadership.”

Working with the Arts and Sciences 
restructuring committee, Dr. Crafton 
realized he enjoyed the experience and 
was somewhat surprised that he was 
good at it—if not good, certainly not bad. 
It went so well, in fact, he was picked for 
the newly created position of associate 
vice president for Academic Affairs. 
The new position was a challenge, 
as he was the first in the role where 
the expectations great, but the job 
description was nebulous. Dr. Crafton 
defined the role and excelled. Over the 
next few years, he served as interim 
provost on two occasions, professor, and 
the university’s first enrollment manager. 

Dr. Crafton enjoyed his time as 
enrollment manager. He was fulfilled 
by working with the students on issues 
beyond academics, like counseling and 
housing. The experience allowed him to 
gain a new understanding of the student 
experience on campus.

After serving a variety of roles around 

campus, he was offered an extraordinary 
opportunity. Former UWG provost and 
friend Tim Hynes was named president 
at Clayton State University and asked 
Dr. Crafton to join him there as provost. 
Dr. Hynes had worked closely with Dr. 
Crafton at UWG and sought his talents 
on his new staff.

Dr. Crafton planned to take the position 
for only one year, but his success at 
Clayton State prompted him to stay for 
five. During his tenure, Clayton State was 
recognized as an AJC Top 100 Place to 
work in Atlanta for three years in a row. 
But he wanted to return to UWG, his 
home.

Bringing it all together
Dr. Crafton’s homecoming to UWG as 
provost and vice president of Academic 
Affairs has allowed him to take his varied 
experiences and use them as a solid 
base for his leadership.

“All of my scholarship is about English 
literature, but I have picked up much 
about leadership from my experiences,” 
he said. “To me, leadership grows out of 
character, the same way that teaching 
does. You can read a lot, go to seminars, 
all of which is wonderful, but in the end 
it is the character of an individual that 
determines the quality of leadership.”

Dr. Crafton feels that an academic leader 
should never assume that he or she is 
the “smartest person in the room,” but 
rather a chair or dean or provost should 
work to use the collective intelligence 
around to find the best possible 
solutions. He believes his job is to listen 
to the faculty, guide them where possible 
or necessary, but above all remain 
flexible.

Dr. Crafton believes that as he has 
assumed higher leadership positions, 
the talent around him has also improved, 
creating a dynamic knowledge base from 
which he can draw. But he still must 
make the final decisions and understands 
that it is he who is responsible in the end.

Working toward the future
“From my first meeting with him 
(President Kyle Marrero), I just felt really 
at home. It was as if I had known him 
all my life,” Dr. Crafton said. “It felt like 
he was going to take this institution to a 
transformative place, and that’s exciting. 
It seemed to me that if I could be a part 

of this new era, I could play a role in 
leading it to great things.”

Dr. Crafton believes that Dr. Marrero’s 
leadership style is similar to his own – the 
openness to new ideas, the ability to 
listen to others, and the ability to keep 
the needs of the students at the forefront 
are all attributes that he appreciates. He 
also admires the energy that Dr. Marrero 
brings to the position. 

While Dr. Marrero is only a year and a 
half into his term, his vision, sense of 
leadership accountability, enthusiasm, 
and charm are very impressive and 
inspiring to Dr. Crafton. While there is a 
lot of work to do, he senses that people 
are seeing progress and embracing 
the vision that Dr. Marrero has for the 
university. He fully supports the vision 
of creating the best comprehensive 
university in America – one sought after 
as the best place to work, learn, and 
succeed.

“It’s easy to get lost in the minutia of 
the moment, the daily work of classes, 
meetings, and deadlines,” Dr. Crafton 
reflected. “But when people have a 
chance to sit back, take a breath, and 
reflect, people like where we are going.”

By Adrian Greer

Provost Micheal Crafton is a man with 
many different life experiences—both 
before and during his academic career. 
He knows the joy of teaching students 
and watching moments of inspiration 
develop into understanding in the 
classroom, and he knows the behind-
the-scenes work required to make the 
classroom possible in the first place. His 
academic perspective is wide, and he 
listens to many points of view to form the 
decisions he makes.

Part of the reason he values differing 
viewpoints and comprehends the value 
of both the classroom experience and 
the academic support structure is his 
exposure to many varied and different 
viewpoints throughout his life.

“I had a very unlikely background for 
someone in higher education,” Dr. 
Crafton said. “The schools in my area 
didn’t have a high success rate for high 
school graduation, much less college 
graduation.”

Dr. Crafton grew up in Nashville, 
Tennessee, and San Antonio, Texas. 
His family moved often and had a tough 
time financially. Few in his family even 
completed high school because the 
importance of an education wasn’t 
emphasized. Young Crafton, however, 

wanted more, and in order to finish 
high school he enrolled in Hume-Fogg 
Technical and Vocational High School 
in Nashville. He choose to attend this 
particular high school because there 
were no requirements that he live within 
a certain area to be admitted. He could 
continue to stay in school no matter 
where his family might move. 

“There was nothing resembling college 
prep,” he said. “I majored in drafting and 
math, maybe because those were the 
highest caliber courses I could take or 
maybe because I could avoid oil stains 
and high speed saws. But I also loved 
English, and I was always a reader. 
Embracing these disparate subjects 
made me kind of an ‘odd bird’ at the 
school.”

Despite the lack of college preparatory 
classes, his reading and natural curiosity 
earned him good test scores. While he 
had the grades to apply to a university, 
he didn’t have the financial ability to 
invest in a college degree.

Dr. Crafton was thankfully at the right 
place, at the right time, as the University 
of Tennessee was just opening a campus 
in Nashville where he was still living 
after high school. Motivated by both his 
good fortune and his desire to learn and 
improve, he committed to work full-time 
and enrolled at the university.

“Every class I took was after 5:30 p.m. or 
on the weekends, so the average age of 
the students was 30 something,” he said. 
“I was working full time, going to school, 
and I was trying to make decent grades. 
It was really too much for me, so after 
two years, I decided I needed a change, 
and I joined the Navy.”

Dr. Crafton’s service started as the 
Vietnam War was winding down. He 
served in the Navy for two years and 
was stationed in Okinawa, Japan, as 
a member of the Seabees, the United 
States Naval Mobile Construction 
Battalion. The word “Seabee” comes 
from initials “CB” as in Construction 
Battalion. Seabees have a history of 
building bases and accomplishing a 
myriad of other construction projects in a 
wide variety of military theaters.

“I wanted to see the world, and it was 
an exciting time,” he said. “I met lots 
of interesting people from all over the 
country and was able to go to Japan, 
the Philippines, and Thailand.” The 
experience gave him a new appreciation 
for discipline and a more rigorous and 
scheduled way of life.

When he left the Navy, he returned to 
the University of Tennessee to finish his 
undergraduate degree. With the help 
of the G.I. Bill, he was able to enroll at 
the Knoxville main campus to obtain his 

Crafton climbs the rock wall at the UWG 
University Center, which Crafton says was 
similar to his climb in higher education 
– a somewhat unlikely summit given his 
background.
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Fellow Alumni,
This past fall we developed 32 programs benefitting alumni, 
students, faculty, staff, and the community. This is an 
increase of 100 percent. Much of this success is due to the 
exceptional leaders that comprise our Alumni Association 
Board of Directors and Alumni Network Councils. These 
volunteers bring with them not only passion for UWG but 
also the creativity and determination that drives our desire 
for continued growth and improvement. 

A leader provides an example for others to follow through their actions and words. 
Each and every alumni can be a leader for UWG and the Alumni Association. 
Leadership comes in many forms from individual actions to managing a program or 
running organizations. It can be something as simple as bringing a fellow graduate 
with you to a UWG program or volunteering with your local Alumni Network. The 
most important part of becoming a leader is getting involved. The opportunity to 
lead for UWG presents itself every day; what will you do? 

I hope you will join us to “Reunite with the New West” at Alumni Weekend April 
9-11 and celebrate the many accomplishments of your fellow Alumni during the 
Alumni Association Awards Gala at the Townsend Center on April 11. 

Be sure to visit alumni.westga.edu to register for Alumni Weekend and to find 
information about other events and how to become more involved with the UWG 
Alumni Association. 

Thank you for all you do for UWG! We want to hear from you at alumni@westga.
edu and look forward to seeing you on campus. The best and brightest “Went 
West!”

Best Regards, 

Greg Benda ’05 
President, Alumni Association

I Give Because… 

ALUmnI UPDATE
This spring, the UWG Alumni Association 
will invest in its volunteer leaders through 
a leadership conference. Alumni who 
are currently holding volunteer positions 
throughout the 80-year-old organization 
will be celebrated, trained, inspired, and 
developed into leaders who can move the 
association into the future.

In recent years, the Alumni Board of 
Directors has been an integral part of 
broadening the Alumni Association’s 
footprint by creating alumni networks 
across the globe. Giving back to UWG has 
also taken a higher priority, and the board 
has had three consecutive years of 100 
percent participation of the Annual Fund. 

The purpose of the conference will be to 
train the volunteer base to be agents who 
work with the professional staff to achieve 
goals, as well as identify and celebrate 
success that has been due to volunteer 
leadership. The conference will take 
place on Saturday, May 16, on the UWG 
campus.

“We look forward to this opportunity to 
work more strategically with our volunteer 
base,” said Cindy Saxon, vice president of 
the Alumni Association.

Have questions or suggestions? Email us at alumni@westga.edu.

Darryl Forges ’14 
Breaking News

A recent University of West Georgia 
graduate, Darryl Forges has taken 
his local leadership to a broader 
audience.

Darryl was recognized for his 
hard work by receiving the 
Mass Communications Award 
of Excellence for Convergence 
Journalism and UWG’s Professional 
Development Award.

Darryl earned these awards as a 
result of his hard work covering 
news for the News Reporter, 
WAKA Alabama News Network, 
CBS 8 and ABC Montgomery 
television channels, covering Butler, 
Crenshaw, and Covington counties.

But leadership is not new to 
Darryl as he served in a variety of 
positions while at UWG. He served 
as news director/senior advisor, 
anchor, reporter, and producer 
for UTV13 and hosted a political 
radio show called The Power Hour 
on The WOLF Internet Radio and 
interned for WSB TV/Radio and 
WXIA 11Alive in Atlanta.

Tune in online to see Darryl in 
action at www.alabamanews.net.

Alumni Association Spring Leadership Conference
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By Rebecca Hightower

The University of West Georgia has proudly graduated nursing 
students for years, and the Parks family of Newnan has made 
a donation that will help continue this long-standing tradition. 
UWG is proud to announce the establishment of the Dr. and 
Mrs. Joseph William Parks III Trailblazer Scholarship Fund, a 
$50,000 donation establishing a scholarship to support first 
generation college students from Coweta County attending 
UWG who are majoring in nursing. 

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph William Parks III are lifelong residents 
of Newnan, and their generous gift reflects their personal 
commitment to both higher education and health care. 
With long established careers in healthcare, and a family 
of healthcare providers, they recognize the value of higher 
education for a community and are excited about the upcoming 
opening of the Newnan Hospital as UWG’s new campus.

“The Newnan Hospital is a special place,” explained Dr. Parks. 
“My father worked there for 38 years and delivered over 8,500 
babies, sometimes spanning four generations.” 

Dr. Joe W. Parks III practiced general surgery at Newnan 
Hospital for over 30 years, and his wife, Bernie, served as a 
county school nurse. 

In addition to the nursing scholarship, the naming of the 
Chemistry Science Laboratory at the UWG Newnan center 
will be named in memory of Joseph William Parks, Jr. M.D. as 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph William Parks III provided an additional 
charitable gift of $50,000. The lab will open with the newly 
renovated Newnan center in the historic Newnan Hospital 
this spring. 

“Education was very important to my father. My wife, Bernie, 
and I are excited that this gift is being transferred to something 
so useful for the healthcare and the education of our 
community,” said Dr. Parks. “It’s our honor to contribute back to 
Newnan, and UWG has a wonderful reputation.” 

To find out more about UWG Newnan, please visit 
http://www.westga.edu/newnan.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph William Parks III donated $100,000 to 
establish a scholarship fund and build a chemistry science 
laboratory.
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By Bryan Jones

Debate at the University of West Georgia may not be a sport, 
but it would certainly be peaking as one of the best in the 
history of the school if it were. Starting from a small group as 
far back as 1923, debate has made great strides at UWG and 
brought home two national championships along the way.

While some of the most prominent parts of the history of 
debate at UWG took place during the days of West Georgia 
College, following a look at the school’s history suggests that 
debate goes back farther than that. 

According to the Fourth District A&M School yearbook, The 
Premier, local competitions of the team included debates at 
Newnan High School as well as Carrollton High School. These 
competitions trace back to 1923. Debate competitions were 
kept within the local region, and there is little evidence that 
colligate debate was in existence at Fourth District A&M before 
1923.

When the Fourth District A&M School became West Georgia 
College in 1933, debate made the transition with the school. 
A formal organization was quickly established in October 
1933. The first debate team was featured in the 1933 school 
yearbook, The Chieftain. 

They were called the Debating Club, had 16 members in its 
ranks during the first year, were led by two presidents over 
the term, Edgar Kelly and David S. Walker, as well as two vice 
presidents, Gaines Camp and Harvey Glazier. They also had 
a faculty advisor: L.E. Roberts, professor emeritus of political 
science at West Georgia College. 

The competitions that the school was involved in grew beyond 
the high schools that were seen during the early days of 
debate at the Fourth District A&M School, according to Frank 
Pritchett, debate team alumni and director of Alumni Relations 
at the University of West Georgia.

“On March 1, 1935, West Georgia’s first intercollegiate debate 
took place at Americus, Georgia, presumably at Georgia 
Southwestern,” he said. 

With this entrance into intercollegiate debate, the organization 
set a standard that would continue to not only be met, but also 
raised to a higher one over the years.

When the school became a four-year institution in 1957, debate 
at the school pivoted into a new era. According to Dr. Michael 
Hester, dean of the Honors College and director of debate, the 
history of the debate team can be characterized as two eras. 
The first era is from 1933-1970, and the second is from 1970 to 
the present day.

 “During the first era, UWG had a debate team and it appears 
they competed locally,” he said. “In 1970, Dr. Chester Gibson, 
chair of the mass communications department, came to UWG 
and started working as the debate coach. He transformed the 
team from a student club into an intercollegiate national team.”

Thirty years later, debate would undergo one final transforma-
tion at UWG. In 1999, UWG became the first school in the state 
to have an Honors College sanctioned by the Georgia Board 
of Regents. Shortly after that sanction, the debate team would 
find their way into the program.

“Until 2001, the debate team was located in the mass commu-
nication and theatre departments.” Dr. Hester said. “At that time, 
I was offered a position over at the Honors College in a staff 
position. That would transfer the debate program, of which I was 
director, to the Honors College. So beginning in 2001 until the 
present, the debate program is part of the Honors College, and 
currently it’s part of our trans-disciplinary programs.”

With these transformations, the team completely exploded onto the national stage. 
Highlighted on the Honors College website at UWG, their credentials have been 
stacking up over the years. Among those listed are Cross Examination Debate 
Association (CEDA) national championships in 2000 and 2001 – the third in the 
history of the tournament to win back-to-back titles; as well as runner-up of the 
CEDA tournament in 1999 and 2013.

The team has made some noise in the National Debate Tournament (NDT). They 
were semifinalists in 1979 and 2002 as well as quarterfinalists in 1998, 2001, 
and 2008. They earned at-large bids to the NDT tournament seven times in their 
history, which can only be obtained by being among the top 16 teams in the 
nation. And we have not heard the last word from them yet.

See the schedule of events for Saturday, April 11, on page 16 for information about 
a mock debate at this year’s Alumni Weekend. For more information on the UWG 
debate team and the UWG Honors College, please visit westga.edu/honors. 

Cari Powell
Rising Senior Soccer Player

Four years ago, an athletic rising star 
stepped on campus at the University 
of West Georgia to play in the Wolves’ 
women’s soccer program. In 2015, she 
will begin her final year with the program 
after having success and challenges. 

Cari’s experiences have molded her 
into more than just an athlete. She has 
performed through multiple injuries 
during her five-year run, first as a forward 
and then as a defender.

Heading into the 2014 season, Cari was 
coming off of a season-ending injury from 
2013, and adjusting to the challenge of a 
new position. But she met the challenges 
and could be seen at all hours of the day 
on the soccer practice field, many times 
by herself, working on the techniques 
needed to excel in her new role. 

While her raw athleticism allowed her 
to be second on the team in goals her 
freshman year, her perseverance and 
team-first attitude is what makes Cari 
truly a leader and a great defender today. 

“I consider myself a unique leader in that 
I would rather show leadership through 
actions, not being the most vocal person 
on the team,” Cari said. “I feel that when 
teammates see me working hard on the 
field, they push themselves to do that 
as well.”

UWG Debate: A Storied History
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This image from the Fourth District A&M School yearbook 
from 1923 shows the earliest members of the A&M Debating 
Club and the locations of some of the earliest debates.

This image from the 1933 West Georgia College yearbook shows the 
members of the Debating Club.
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Attitude is Everything
By Matt Cooke

When the University of West Georgia hired Will Hall to be the 
head coach of the football program, his leadership ability was 
at the forefront of that decision. He was known to be a young 
and fiery coach, but his ability to mentor young men and 
mold them became a catalyst for a run to the NCAA Division II 
semifinals.

He brought to West Georgia his motto, “Attitude is Everything,” 
which led to the New Era New Attitude slogan used for the 
UWG football program during this past fall. But “AIE” is how 
Coach Hall lives his life, and it is what he pours into his players 
and his staff. The three letters are used in team huddles before 
and after practice and “AIE” permeates his program. 

Coach Hall is the son of a football coach, so it could be said 
that leadership is in his blood. He cites his father and former 
coach Mark Hudspeth as two of the biggest influences on the 
way he has learned how to be a leader.

“My father, like many fathers, was a huge influence on me as 
a leader,” Coach Hall said. “He showed me how important it is 
for a leader to be very confident and to show that confidence in 
every decision that you make.”

Hudspeth, who was the head coach at the University of North 
Alabama when Coach Hall won the Harlon Hill trophy as a 
senior, also taught him about leadership. “His mantra as a 
leader and what he taught me as his quarterback was that the 
speed of the leader is the speed of the pack, so if I couldn’t 
make a decision or get on the right page, then the whole team 
would be in the exact same place.”

Coach Hall not only learned about being a leader from two 
prominent role models while he was maturing into a coach, 
but he also gained his knowledge from reading books about 
coaching and history. 

“Great leaders lead from the front, leading the charge into the 
battle, not standing on a hill watching the fight,” said Coach 
Hall. “Whatever time of year it is, whether during practice or in 
the weight room in the offseason, I want to be in the fight and 
where the action is.” 

But all of that led Hall to take on the motto of “Attitude is 
Everything.” It is what anyone can read on the door when you 
walk in his office and for the coach, it is about more than just 
football. 

When Coach Hall arrived at West Georgia, the first thing that 
he felt he needed to do was to establish a base. For anyone 
who walks through the halls of the football offices in the Athletic 
Operations Building, Coach Hall’s base is staring them in the 
face with his “Six Core Values.” 

“You have to teach your players how to be successful, not 
only in football, but in life and these core values were put up to 
establish that foundation,” Coach Hall said. “These are things 
that matter in any relationship, no matter if it is with your wife, 
mother, father, coach, or teammate.”

The six core values begin with Honesty at the top, followed by 
Use Great Judgment and Be Accountable. The fourth value is 
The Golden Rule, followed by Project Positive Energy and Find 
a Way. 

“When you make good decisions, you get good consequences 
and the latter is also true,” Coach Hall said. “I believe in treating 
others the way you would want to be treated, attitudes are 
contagious, energies are contagious, and no one likes to be 
around an excuse-maker.

“That’s the baseline of our program. If we can have those six 
things as the base for our program, then we will always be 
headed in the right direction, both in life and on the field.”

The impact of Coach Hall’s leadership was on display again 
during the Super Bowl, as the New England Patriots’ Malcolm 
Butler, who was recruited and coached by Coach Hall at 
the University of West Alabama, created the game-winning 
interception. But even after the big game, Butler was still giving 
credit to the team, and that is what Coach Hall is instilling in his 
players.

A team will take on the attributes of its leader in almost every 
situation. Coach Hall’s positive energy has already led to great 
success, and everyone is excited to see what will happen in 
the 2015 season. 

Champions Council 
to elevate athletics 
Leaders are not just on the field or 
on the sidelines in UWG athletics; 
they are also in the community. 
The Champions Council is an elite 
group of athletic supporters who 
have been recently assembled to 
help UWG become a consistent 
contender on the national level.

There are 11 members of the 
Champions Council ranging from 
alumni to friends of UWG. Each 
member commits to donating a 
leadership gift over a five-year 
period. Funds from this campaign 
are earmarked to support special, 
transformational projects for UWG 
Athletics.

Champions Council members 
enjoy privileges in the presidential 
suite at University Stadium and 
the Coliseum; guest access on 
chartered flights; VIP receptions; 
preferred parking; in-game 
recognition; and special access to 
UWG coaching staff and players. 
Members also receive the exclusive 
Champions Coat in UWG blue, 
provided by the makers of the 
famed Masters’ green jacket.

For more information on 
joining the Champions Council, 
visit the official homepage 
of the University of West 
Georgia Athletic Foundation 
at uwgwolvesclub.org, 
or contact Matthew Clay at 
mclay@westga.edu. 



Surviving to Lead
by Julie Lineback

University of West Georgia senior Michael 
Stevens doesn’t remember a time before 
cancer. Diagnosed with childhood acute 
lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) at the age 
of four and then again at 14, the disease 
has not only shaped his past, but his 
future as well.

“I’ve had to deal with this my whole life,” 
said Michael, who is a chemistry major. 
“You spend your whole life doing this one 
thing, and it becomes your identity. You 
are a cancer survivor. That defines you.”

And although Michael has been cancer 
free for over five years, he’s still fighting, 
and he doesn’t plan to quit. At the end 
of high school when his parents asked 
what he wanted to do with the rest of his 
life, he said he wanted to be a doctor. 
His love of science and appreciation of 
medicine, combined with his identity as a 
survivor, made the decision an easy one.

“It’s so natural,” he explained. “I spent my 
whole life in a hospital. I’m familiar with 
the atmosphere and what it takes to get 
through all that. Why not do that with the 
rest of my life?”

Alongside him for the journey is 
oncologist Dr. John Bergsagel. “Dr. B.,” 
as Michael referred to him affectionately, 
is not an average mentor. He was a 
champion of Michael’s and his doctor 
during both battles with ALL. While 
Michael doesn’t remember much from 

his treatment at age four, he has a 
specific memory of playing with Legos 
and Tinker Toys with Dr. Bergsagel. At 14, 
Dr. Bergsagel and Michael would jam to 
Rock Band and play video games during 
his hospital stays.

“When my parents had to go to work, he 
and I would just hang out. We became 
friends,” Michael said. “We always 
had these inside jokes. He was such a 
fatherly figure.”

Michael began shadowing Dr. Bergsagel 
during his rounds at Children’s 
Healthcare of Atlanta during the summer 
of 2014. 

“It’s been very interesting to hear his 
impressions,” said Dr. Bergsagel. “We 
have a lot of medical students and 
residents who come to our clinic, but 
none of them have the deep insight into 
what it’s like to be a childhood cancer 
patient that Michael does.”

While normally being a silent observer, 
Michael has been there when Dr. 
Bergsagel breaks the news to families 
that their young loved one has cancer. 
Michael said he rarely mentions that he’s 
a survivor, but there are times when he is 
glad to provide hope.

“There was a 4-year-old patient with ALL, 
the same scenario I was in,” Michael 
recalled. “The parents were worried sick, 
and Dr. B. brought up the fact that I had 
ALL when I was four. It really helped the 

parents. They saw that I was in college, 
about to graduate, and I was fine. I think 
it gave them a sense of relief. That was 
the highlight of my day.”

In addition to shadowing, another large 
part of Michael’s life as a cancer survivor 
is being a counselor at Camp Sunshine, 
a place for young cancer patients in 
Rutledge, Georgia. 

“Camp is awesome, and there’s no better 
friends than camp friends,” Michael said 
with a smile. “Camp takes all the things 
that you didn’t think you could do and 
shows you that you can do them.”

Oncologists, like Dr. Bergsagel, are 
involved with Camp Sunshine as well 
as the camp’s full clinic. Michael said 
he believes this role is just as important 
as the roles of counselors and hopes to 
continue once he becomes a doctor. 

“If the kids have fun with you outside of 
the hospital, that makes the relationship 
that much stronger,” he said.

Following graduation from UWG in Fall 
2015, Michael plans to apply to every 
medical school in the state. If he doesn’t 
get accepted right away, he plans to 
enroll in a master’s program in hopes 
that the extra credentials will help push 
his application through. His goal is to 
become an oncologist at Children’s 
Healthcare of Atlanta like Dr. Bergsagel.

“He has a great temperament for 
pediatric oncology,” Dr. Bergsagel 
observed. “He’s calm and doesn’t get 
too excited too easily, which is important 
when you’re dealing with serious 
diseases.”

But Michael said that he hopes that a 
scientific breakthrough will force him to 
tweak his plans before he starts.

“I hope there’s a cure before then, and 
I have to become a different kind of 
doctor,” he concluded. “But if I can help 
people because I had to go through 
all these bad experiences, then that’s 
something I have to do.”

UWG senior and cancer survivor 
Michael Stevens returned to Children’s 
Healthcare of Atlanta to begin his journey 
toward becoming an oncologist.
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Transforming Leadership
By Perspective Staff

Developing a culture of evidence-based leadership and high 
performance was one of the first priorities Dr. Kyle Marrero 
established upon becoming the University of West Georgia’s 
president. To help us reach that goal, Dr. Marrero brought 
in Quint Studer, founder of the internationally recognized 
consulting firm The Studer Group. Dr. Marrero, who was 
familiar with the company’s work, felt strongly that the model 
they’d developed for the healthcare industry could be adjusted 
to help the university align its goals, actions, and processes to 
create a high-performance environment. 

“When people ask us what evidence-based leadership is all 
about,” explained Studer Group’s Higher Education Specialist 
Dr. Janet Pilcher, “we say it’s about building a culture where 
colleagues continuously learn and apply excellent leadership 
skills that create a best place for faculty and staff to work and 
succeed. The University of West Georgia has proven to be 
an excellent place to transform evidence-based leadership 
practices into a higher education environment.”

Janet interviewed numerous campus leaders, observed our 
operations, and recommended a number of initiatives designed 
to move UWG toward success. Assembled under the banner 
of “Engage West!” this family of programs came to include an 
annual, confidential employee engagement survey, complete 
with results sharing and responsive action plans for leaders, 
a new university strategic plan, establishment of a “barriers 
team” to seek out obstacles to efficient operation, and a peer-
to-peer recognition program called ”Best of the West.”

One of the most critical components of Engage West! is the 
university’s commitment to intensive leadership development 
through a series of Leadership Development Institutes (LDIs). 
These one- to two-day, on-campus retreats are held four times 
per year to provide campus leaders an opportunity to meet, 
collaborate, and grow their skills together. 

“UWG is committed to building a world-class 
leadership team and we are serious about 
reaching that goal,” said President 
Marrero. “These retreats are important 
not only because of the training and 
development activities delivered, 
but because of the opportunity 
for cross-departmental 
discussion and collaboration 
among colleagues with varying 
experiences, expertise, and 
viewpoints.”

The first retreat, held in May 2014, 
focused on building management 
skills, sharing reporting and evaluation 

technology updates, and presenting the development of the 
reward program and barriers team. In August, sessions turned 
to presenting leadership accountability scorecards and the 
university’s new key performance indicators. In November, 
we focused on developing individual leadership skills, 
improving communication and began workshopping the first 
step of strategic planning with the eventual goal of having all 
department plans tie clearly to the university’s plan.

Developing the LDIs is a campus-wide effort planned by 
several teams. These teams, which include some members 
who serve in non-leadership positions, are tasked with 
managing specific aspects such as making curriculum 
recommendations, developing in-retreat social activities, 
facilitating communication about the event, coordinating 
logistics, and creating post-retreat “linkage” assignments that 
help participants put learning to use between sessions.

LDI participants say they see value in the workshops, both in 
terms of providing useful instruction and in terms of creating 
true cultural change. While sessions often build on one another 
from retreat to retreat, each day is intended to develop skills 
that can be used immediately. 

“Each training session delves into the complexities of 
leadership and management, allowing individuals to reflect 
on every aspect of their leadership skills and enhance them 
accordingly,” explained Taylor Bryant, chair of the retreat social 
team and Honors College director of communications. “We 
are being provided the tools to improve the overall workplace 
for every UWG employee. Being able to collaborate in a 
cross-functional environment provides the ultimate learning 
experience for us to grow as leaders.”

In fact, this collaborative environment is one thing that sets 
our LDIs apart from traditional leadership training seminars. 

Participants are generally seated at tables of eight and 
encouraged to work with colleagues they may 

have never met before.

“The inter-mixing of participants helps 
break down higher ed’s traditional 

‘silo model’ and builds relationships 
between departments that may 
not often communicate during the 
course of normal business,” said 
Communications Team Chair 
Maggie Worth. “By creating an 
opportunity to communicate with 
one another, we allow leaders 
to share knowledge and ideas, 

identify common issues and needs, 
and streamline inter-departmental 

processes.”

Learning sessions and collaboration are reinforced through 
“social activities” that require participants to work together 
to meet a goal. Often, the presenters also incorporate group 
activities into their sessions.

In August, Dr. Keith Eigel, co-founder of The Leader’s Lyceum, 
discussed how identifying one’s frustrations can help identify 
priorities. During his presentation, Dr. Eigel asked participants 
to form groups of four or five to discuss frustrations and 
interests. He then challenged these groups to continue their 
work after session and to meet three additional times before 
the November LDI. Called “cross-mentoring groups,” the 
groups are intended to become a source of support and 
feedback for participants. 

“Our group included people from different backgrounds 
and experience levels, from every corner of the university,” 
Curriculum Advisory Team Member and Enrollment Services 
Center Generalist/Bursar Representative Clint Backstrom 
explained. “We immediately agreed to keep everything we 
discussed confidential, and it really opened up the lines of 
communication.”

According to Clint, the support from the group also created 
a sense of positive pressure to overcome their biggest 
issues. “Each person was challenged by the group to solve 

the problems they had,” he said. “We shared our views and 
possible solutions with each other and found the next steps to 
confront our issues.”

But once those bonds were formed, they didn’t just dissolve 
away as soon as Dr. Eigel’s requirements were met. “We are 
still continuing to meet,” Clint said. “It was, and is still, an 
amazing growth process for our group.”

Growth, of course, is the entire point. The Engage West! family 
of programs have already borne fruit. A more focused, strategic 
mindset and more open, positive culture is already evident 
across campus. And we have already experienced success 
on key performance indicators such, as a 3.4% increase in 
retention. Beyond that, we’re fast becoming a national leader in 
educational leadership development. This year, our faculty and 
staff have developed a version of the employee engagement 
survey more suited to higher education’s needs and we 
anticipate that piece becoming the standard in higher ed. 

Our new vision statement says that we aspire to become the 
best comprehensive university in America, sought after as the 
best place to work, learn, and succeed. Thanks in large part 
to Engage West! and our Leadership Development Institutes, 
we’re on our way!

LDI workshops allow participants to learn and share leadership skills in a collaborative environment using a mix of presentations 
and social activities.
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Thursday, April 9
6:00-10:00 p.m. Fifth Annual WoLFstock

Campus Center Ballroom 
Presented by The WOLF Internet Radio

7:30 p.m. An evening of 10-minute plays
Townsend Center for the Performing 
Arts, Dangle Theatre 

Friday, April 10
7:30 a.m. mccalman executive round table

Sunset Hills Country Club

11:00 a.m. Financial Literacy Workshop
J. Mark Miller Building, Room 1201

12:00 p.m. milestones reunion Luncheon 
Sunset Hills Country Club 

3:00 p.m. Women’s Leadership development 
Workshop
Bonner Lecture Hall 

7:00 p.m. An evening with the Alison Brown 
Quartet
Carrollton Cultural Arts Center 

7:30 p.m. An evening of 10-minute plays
Townsend Center, Dangle Theatre 

Saturday, April 11
9:00 a.m. reunion Breakfast for ed.d. Alumni

College of Education 

10:00 a.m. Antonio J. Waring Lab  
open house and demonstrations

10:00-11:00 a.m. Go West. Go serve!
Check in: Campus Center (HPE) Gym

12:00 p.m. Alumni Luncheon
Townsend Center, $10 per person

12:00 p.m. First Annual Anthropology Alumni 
cookout
Antonio J. Waring, Jr. Archaeology 
Laboratory

2:00 p.m. mock debate featuring Alumni and 
current team
Townsend Center

2:00 p.m. Golden reunion 
Alumni House - Class of 1965

2:30 p.m. An Afternoon of 10-minute plays
Townsend Center, Dangle Theatre

7:00 p.m. Alumni Awards Gala featuring 
espn’s todd Grisham
Townsend Center

S C H E D U L E  O F  E V E N T S

EVENINGwith
the

April 11, 2015

Niel Edwin Ruby ’92
Achievement Award: 

College of Arts and Humanities

Ardith M. Bates, Ed. D. 
’90 ’97

Achievement Award:
College of Education

Dr. James Woodall Jr. ’02
Achievement Award:

College of Science and Mathematics

Sean Patrick Crowell ’91
Achievement Award:

College of Social Sciences

John M. Dyer ’76
Achievement Award:

Richards College of Business

Richard Smith ’00
DNP, RN, FACHE

Achievement Award:
Tanner Health System School of Nursing

Dr. Bob Powell
Honorary Alumnus Award

Bridgette A. Stewart ’03
J. Owen Moore Faculty Award

Jim Martin ’93 ’94
Lt Col, FNP-C

J. Owen Moore Staff Award

Will Mallory ’08
Outstanding Young Alumnus Award

Elmira B. Barrow ’96
Service to Humanity Award

Adam Waid ’04
Spotlight Award

Ross Walter Miller ’48
Thelma Harman Turner Alumni 

Loyalty Award

7:00 p.m.
Alumni Awards Gala

Townsend Center for the
Performing Arts

$10 admission
Price per person

Benefiting the Legacy
Scholarship Fund

3 9 T H  A N N U A L  A L U M N I  A W A R D S  G A L A

H O S T E D  B Y

ToDD GRiSHAM ’98
ESPN
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meet the 
Blue Coats 

•	Mariah Jester is a senior 
from Jackson majoring in 
marketing, and she is also 
obtaining a certificate 
in advertising. She is a 
university ambassador 
and has also served the 
UWG Department of 
Housing and Residence 
Life in several capacities. 
Additionally, she is a 
marketing/public relations 
intern at E-Cubed 
International.

•	Shykel Larkin is a junior 
from Erie, Pennsylvania, 
majoring in computer 
science. He serves on  
the Prevention Team for 
the university and works 
as a resident assistant  
for Housing and 
Residence Life.

•	Shabina Panjwani is a 
senior English major from 
Fayetteville and serves as 
the secretary for the Blue 
Coats.  She is also the 
diversity director of the 
UWG Student Activities 
Council, chair of the 
Student Conduct Board, 
and has volunteered  
with a summer camp  
for at-risk youth in 
Clayton County.

•	Katy Reid is senior from 
Cedartown majoring in 
psychology. She is an 
Ingram Scholar, honors 
student through the 
UWG Honors College, 
and a member of the 
Alpha Lambda Delta 
National Honors Society. 
She works for the 
Chanan Foundation in 
Douglasville.
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By Kevin Hemphill

The University of West Georgia Blue Coats is a select group of student leaders chosen to 
represent the university through the Division of University Advancement. Representing a 
multitude of educational disciplines and involved in a diverse range of activities, the Blue Coats 
enhance the impact of the Foundation through ambassadorship, stewardship, and selfless 
service.

Each member is chosen through a highly selective process and commits to volunteering at 
least 20 hours each semester. The Blue Coats serve as hosts providing a student perspective 
during advancement events, meetings, and host alumni, donors, and friends of the university on 
campus visits. They provide a student perspective while interacting with those who can make a 
significant impact on the future of UWG. 

•	Carina Arellano-Garcia 
is a junior from Stone 
Mountain majoring in early 
childhood education. She 
is the recipient of multiple 
scholarships, including 
the UWG Goizueta 
Scholarship. She is a 
member of the National 
Society of Collegiate 
Scholars and a past 
president of the Latino 
Cultural Society.

•	Lina Bejarano is a senior 
from Loganville majoring 
in criminology. She serves 
as the sisterhood chair 
of Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority and has made 
an impact on incoming 
freshmen as an  
orientation leader.

•	Joelle Chiasson is a 
senior from Peachtree 
City majoring in mass 
communications. She 
serves UWG as a 
University Ambassador 
through the Office of 
Admissions and has held 
committee chair positions 
in Phi Mu Women’s 
Fraternity.

•	Ebony Hayes is a senior 
management major from 
Atlanta. She is a Richards 
College of Business 
Scholar, vice president 
of the Management Club, 
and an inductee into 
the National Society of 
Collegiate Scholars. She 
also was recently named 
an Ingram Scholar.

•	Sandra Santiago is a 
senior from Snellville 
majoring in economics. 
She is a legacy student 
of UWG as her mother 
graduated from West 
Georgia. She is president 
of the Student Government 
Association and is a 
recipient of the Dr. Michael 
D. Raper Scholarship for 
Economics.

•	Solomon Seaborn is a 
senior finance major from 
Atlanta. He has been a 
participant in the Teach for 
America program, made 
the UWG Dean’s List, and 
serves on UWG’s Student 
Government Association 
as vice president. He 
was also named the 2014 
homecoming king.

•	Allison Willis is a senior 
from Douglasville majoring 
in biology for secondary 
education and minoring 
in psychology.  She is 
president of the Student 
Activities Council, member 
of Phi Sigma Pi National 
Honors Fraternity, and a 
part of WeTeach West, 
a program through the 
national UTeach initiative.

•	Hayley Wilson is a senior 
special education major 
from Lawrenceville. In 
the past year, Hayley has 
served as vice president of 
Delta Delta Delta sorority 
and president of the 
Panhellenic Council. She 
was also named the 2014 
homecoming queen. 

•	Stephen Boatman is a 
senior from Hogansville 
majoring in political 
science. He serves as 
president of the Blue 
Coats, and he is a  
member of the Political 
Science Club.



By Blynne Olivieri, Head of Special Collections

The remarkable leadership of Charles Beard, director of libraries at UWG from 1978 
to 2004, benefited not only our campus but also libraries across the nation. He is 
perhaps best remembered for his involvement in writing the proposal for GALILEO 
(Georgia Library Learning Online) which brought online access to library materials 
and information to Georgia citizens in 1995. He also championed intellectual freedom 
and unfettered access to information for all Americans through his influence in library 
organizations, including the American Library Association Executive Board, the 
Southeastern Library Association, the Georgia Library Association, and as a member 
of the White House Conference on Libraries and Information Services Task Force.

Beard was an intellectual leader at the turn of the twenty-first century when the 
Internet transformed American culture through the “information superhighway.” He 
charismatically guided librarians through the process of change and advocated 
relentlessly for libraries in national and state legislatures to secure funding and to 
defeat censorship measures. Charles Beard was a library leader for the common 
good. As he often said, “We have to think about everyone.”
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Just Keep Swimming
by Julie Lineback

University of West Georgia alumna and current graduate 
student Ashley Owens ’14 has been swimming for most of 
her life. What started out as physical therapy for a mild form 
of cerebral palsy turned into a passion that ultimately netted 
a plethora of medals from world championships and the 
Paralympic Games. 

Ashley was 13 when she first went to the U.S. Paralympics 
Swimming National Championships and made the elite team on 
her first try—a feat that many athletes don’t achieve until later.

“I was really excited,” Ashley recalled. “It was so new because 
I’d never seen other athletes with 
disabilities before, and it was 
awe-inspiring to see what they 
could do. It was so fascinating 
to see people from different 
cultures and backgrounds. We 
all came from different walks 
of life, but we wanted to be 
the best that we could be and 
represent our countries.”

She went on to win a gold medal 
and a bronze medal in the 2004 
Paralympic Games in Athens; 
four golds and a silver in the 
2006 IPC Swimming World 
Championships in South Africa; 
a gold and a silver in the 2008 

Paralympic Games in Beijing; and three golds and a silver in the 
2010 IPC Swimming World Championships in the Netherlands. 
In total, that’s nine gold medals, three silver medals, and one 
bronze medal.

Ashley said traveling for competitions helped her choose 
special education as a major. 

“Growing up, I wish I had seen more successful disabled 
people because I’d never seen a disabled person go to college 
before,” she shared. “I went to the paralympics, and all of them 
were going to college. I thought to myself, ‘I can go to college. 
I can be successful.’ That is something I want to bring to the 
classroom.”

Ashley is currently a special education teacher for the DeKalb 
County School District teaching language arts and science. She 
believes that her own experience with disabilities, combined 
with the education she received at UWG, has helped prepare 
her for this phase of her life.

“Having the knowledge and experience working with many 
of the same disabilities as my students have is a bonus in 
understanding and preparing them for the world that most of 
the other teachers do not possess,” she explained. “Every day 
is totally different with its trials and tribulations, but the students 
and I learn from each other, and I feel I have a positive impact 
on them.”

Although not currently swimming competitively, Ashley’s 
assertive spirit allows her to continue to motivate and lead by 
example. She is presently enrolled at UWG working on her 
master’s degree in special education. 

Dr. Cathi Jenks
Dr. Cathi Jenks has been at UWG for 
10 years, much of it as an associate 
professor of criminology, but her research 
and analytic abilities were needed outside 
of the classroom and she was named 
associate vice president for institutional 
effectiveness and assessment in 2014 
after holding the interim position since 
2013.

“In institutional effectiveness, we use 
information to assess what the various 
units, colleges and students are doing 
on campus,” she said. “And then we 
find areas that can be improved and 
collaborate with others to develop plans 
for improvement.”

She is the data steward of official 
information and facts for the university, 
and she works to ensure their accuracy. 

“I work to track and benchmark new key 
performance indicators for the strategic 
plan and assessment and analysis on 
the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP),” 
Dr. Jenks said. “I also serve as a 
representative on two Board of Regents 
advisory committees.”

Overall, Dr. Jenks is a key figure in 
President Kyle Marrero’s push to focus 
more on evidence-based leadership, 
and she is always glad to help anyone on 
campus with their assessment needs.

“I love West Georgia,” she said. “I love the people. I love the community. It’s a 
big, diverse campus, and everyday you never know what you’re going to see. 
I had such a positive undergraduate experience with great professors and 
mentors that I decided to pursue it further. There is so much to learn, and my 
students deserve a teacher who aspires to be the best she can be to inspire 
them to do the same.  These students have so much potential, and having a 
teacher who takes the time to understand them and lead the path for them is 
very important.” 

As a self-proclaimed lifelong learner, she said she may continue on to receive 
her doctorate in special education.

“My plan right now is to live one day at a time and just pace myself,” she 
concluded. “Only time will tell. One never knows where life will take you.”

To people who are facing disabilities or obstacles in their lives, she offers this 
advice: “Don’t let anyone tell you that you can’t do something. You can do it. It 
might be a little harder, and it might take a little longer, but you can do it. If you 
can dream it, you can do it.”

UWG graduate student Ashley Owens won a gold and bronze medal in the 2004 
Paralympic Games in Athens and also won four golds and a silver in the 2006 
IPC Swimming World Champioinships. Photos provided by Ashley Owens.

Note: The page 21 photos were Provided by Ashley Owens
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As chair of the 5-Year Facilities Master Planning Committee, Beard reviews 
plans for the university’s stadium property in 2003 with then-Carrollton 
Mayor Gerald Pilgrim, left, and then-UWG President Beheruz Sethna.
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majors, myths, and memories
According to Missy Dugan

job without doing research about the organization, and they 
become jaded very quickly as a result when they realize it’s 
different from what they expected.” 

Missy, however, highlights the learning experiences that such 
circumstances can provide. 

“While I have been lucky to work in jobs that I loved, I have 
learned as much from good leaders and situations as I 
have from bad leaders and situations,” she maintained. “It is 
important to know that it is alright to make mistakes, as long as 
you learn from them.”

Missy is a Wolf through and through and looks back on her 
time at UWG with fondness and laughter. Citing meeting her 
husband, Georgia Senator Mike Dugan (R-30) who is also a 
UWG alumnus, while studying at UWG as the “biggest and 
best thing UWG gave me,” she also cites her extra-curricular 
activities among her favorite memories. 

“UWG truly created an environment where I could be me,” 
she said. “As a dancer and member of the UWG dance team, 
I could express myself, and my sisters at Phi Mu gave me a 
group of strong women that I could rely on.” 

In fact, her philanthropic efforts as a member of the Phi Mu 
sorority and a little sister of the Sigma Nu fraternity provided 
her first foray into non-profit. 

“I was very active in philanthropy with both organizations, and 
that was my first experience in fundraising for non-profits,” she 
reminisced. “I didn’t realize then just how much that experience 
campaigning for Children’s Miracle Network with my sorority 
would help me in my current capacity at BGCMA.” 

Greek life at UWG provided some of the most fun experiences 
she had as a student. 

“I remember Greek Week at Love Valley and all of us just lying 
in the sun and hanging out,” she recalled. “There was nothing 
better than having everyone coming out and having fun and 
making memories together.”

Missy is a member of the UWG Foundation’s Board of Trustees 
and uses her business background and experience in both the 
private and non-profit sectors to solicit and manage resources 
and donations to the university for the purpose of helping 
students and university advancement. She iterates the role of 
alumni in providing networking opportunities, as well as the 
need for students to create lifelong memories before becoming 
alumni themselves. 

“Alumni create alumni memories by first creating student 
memories,” she expressed. 

In addition to being alumni, Missy and Mike are also the proud 
parents of Meghan, a graduate of Auburn University, and Beau 
Dugan, a junior and tight end with the UWG Wolves football 
team. 

“UWG is truly a family university,” she concluded. “It is 
heartwarming for me to see all the changes and growth taking 
place both as a Brave [the university’s former mascot] and as 
a Wolf.” 

“Jobs are not simply about the job description and 
requirements,” explained Missy. “They are about the people 
you work with and sharing ideas—working beyond your job 
description. Complacency sets in if you don’t go beyond your 
expected duties and stretch your capacity.” 

She maintains that, though seemingly cliché, effort and 
dedication are essential to success. “I tell the kids in BGCMA 
that they can be anything they want to be, even CEO of this 
organization, like me, through hard work and perseverance.” 

However, she emphasized the need for students and young 
alumni to not have “unrealistic expectations” by believing myths 
about the corporate world from the onset of their careers. 

“Like the work environment, for example. Students often think 
they’ll get an office with their jobs, not realizing that the time 
of individual offices is gone,” she cited. “A lot of people take a 

Missy Dugan
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By Joy Esiemokhai and Nikole Gianopoulos

At any institution, alumni are arguably the biggest and best 
examples of personal and professional success for students. 
They serve as stellar role models and standards of aspiration, 
having been in the same shoes as many students. The 
University of West Georgia is no stranger to producing alumni 
who blaze trails and serve as inspirations to students, young 
alumni, and the UWG community. 

One such individual is Missy Dugan, the president and chief 
executive officer of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Atlanta, a 
role that puts her in charge of 29 clubs in 11 counties in the 
state of Georgia. She joined the organization in 2007 as the 
vice president for marketing and development later serving as 
the chief operating officer of the organization prior to her most 
recent appointment as president and CEO. 

An alumna of the class of 1987, Missy graduated with a 
bachelor’s degree in business administration, a background 
that she credits for her career success. 

“The great business degree was one of the most fortunate 
things UWG gave me,” she said. “It embodied the passion that 
I had and helped me explore my capabilities.” 

Missy’s career has seen her work in various capacities in both 
the for-profit and non-profit sectors. Yet, a career in the non-
profit sector was not in her initial plans as a student and new 
graduate. In fact, her most recent position prior to her joining 
BGCMA was the vice president of DNS Associates, a for-profit 
organization that specialized in non-profit endowments. 

“I had never thought of a career in the non-profit sector. I never 
envisioned it,” she said. “I was looking for a job with a large 
company, which seemed like the only option for me when I 
graduated.” 

Her private sector experience eventually proved advantageous 
as she transitioned to the non-profit sector. 

“My [for-profit] background has helped me so much as a 
fundraiser,” she emphasized. “Non-profits gain from the 
business experience because it brings a different perspective 
to doing things.” 

BGCMA caters to more than 5,000 youth of different ages 
and backgrounds and is dedicated to helping them become 
functioning, upstanding members of society; as such, there is 
a necessity for thinking outside the box and going above and 
beyond. 

This is what Missy calls the “show up factor.” She 
acknowledges that there is a different attitude and mindset 
between her generation and the current millennials but 
maintains that the career lessons and values are the same. 
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If you are a UWG alumni with a recently published book, we’d love to feature 
you in Book Notes. Email ucm@westga.edu.

1

Michael	A.	Frazier
Twin Powers1 2 Robert	Tyson	’78

Chicken Nuggets

2Michael A. Frazier, licensed 
professional counselor, released 
his first self-published book, Twin 
Powers. The book is dedicated to 
inspire children ages 4 to 9 with a 
celebration of positive self-image 
and self-worth. Follow the journey 
of Al, the chemist, and his puppy, 
Max, who explore the world on 
their own terms. Throughout the 
book, Al and Max discover how 
beautiful and magnificent they are. 
Meet all of the friends they make 
along the way, recognizing the 
significance of the two powerful 
words, “I AM.” This book is sure 
to inspire you and your children to 
dream.

3 Lowell	White	’66
Diamonds and Perils

3Chicken Nuggets is a folk humor 
novel set on a family farm in 
rural Carroll County, Georgia, 
during the ’60s. The stories are 
based on humorous and strangely 
true events. Run from a flock of 
terroristic chickens in Chicken 
Nuggets, take a momentary break 
in Outhouse Blues, look for an 
unknown creature in the dark of 
night in Red Eyes At Night, ride 
some unusual mounts in Horse 
Tales, or learn the sport of Birding. 
A fun read with something for 
everyone. 

This book is a phenomenological 
investigation of the interrelations of 
tradition, memory, place, and the 
body. Drawing upon philosophers 
such as Husserl, Heidegger, 
Merleau-Ponty, Gadamer, and 
Ricoeur, Janet Donohoe uses the 
idea of a palimpsest to argue that 
layers of the past are carried along 
as traditions, through places and 
bodies, such that we can speak 
of memory as being written upon 
place and place as being written 
upon memory.

4Janet	Donohoe
Remembering Places

4
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WHAT’S nEW AT UWG?

The University of West Georgia was honored by 
the Chancellor Hank Huckaby of the University 
System of Georgia by receiving the Bronze 
Chancellor Service Excellence Award for 
Outstanding Institution of the Year and President. 
The Chancellor’s Service Excellence Awards were 
created to honor employees who have gone “above 
and beyond” their normal job responsibilities, but a 
special award was created for the overall university 
that went above and beyond.

This book seeks to honor all 
military veterans through the life of 
Bremen native Johnny Cantrell, an 
89-year-old survivor of the battles 
of Iwo Jima, Okinawa, and other 
Pacific islands and who operates 
Cantrell’s Jewelry in Bremen. 
Johnny is one of the few who can 
tell about the American flag raised 
over Mt. Suribachi in the real time 
before they staged the famous 
scene for the cameras. The title – 
Diamonds and Perils – comes from 
Johnny’s overcoming challenges 
in combat, his jewelry business, 
and his personal life.

Wolf Plaza held its grand 
opening to unveil and dedicate 
a new bronze wolf statue 
at University Stadium. The 
statue, standing at over seven 
feet tall and weighing over 
3,500 pounds, serves as a 
pinnacle for a new tradition in 
Wolves athletics.

The highly ranked UWG 
Debate Team hosted 
the iDebate Rwanda 
team in October. UWG 
was the first stop on 
the tour for the Rwanda 
team. The second stop 
was Harvard, followed by 
stops scheduled at Yale 
and New York University.

The UWG Center for Adult Learners and Veterans opened as a 
dedicated space where adult learners (25 or older) and veterans or 
dependants of veterans can have questions answered on topics ranging from 
military education benefits to networking opportunities. The Center for Adult 
Learners and Veterans aims to support non-traditional and veteran students 
in achieving their academic and career goals.

The Michael and Andrea 
Stone Visiting Artist 
Series has been created to 
bring in artists from around 
the world. These artists will 
visit UWG and share their 
art and talents with students 
and the community.

UWG ranked highly in the recently released 
U.S. News & World Report online program 
rankings, with the online graduate computer 
information technology program ranking 16th 
in the nation. UWG also ranked 41st in online 
graduate nursing, 44th in online MBA, 75th in 
online graduate education, and 79th in best 
online bachelor’s programs in the nation.

Dr. Brian Mosier, College of Education assistant professor, was named the 
Georgia College University Physical Education Teacher of the Year. He received 
the award at the SHAPE America conference in February.
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’50s
R.	 Cary	 Bynum	 ’58 (general) has published his 
sixth book, Woodhall Stories (2014), St. Johann 
Press, New Jersey. The stories depict life in a city 
neighborhood in mid-twentieth century, Atlanta–
before social changes in the 1960s swept them 
into the new millennium. In the 1940s and ’50s, the 
people in this community lived, interacted, and coped 
with life’s crises as they had since the aftermath of 
the Civil War. 

’60s
Martha	 LeeAnn	 Puckett	 McBrayer	 ’65 (BA 
English) is a retired Paulding County teacher. As a 
teacher, she worked in Cobb, Polk, Haralson, and 
Paulding counties. She participates in the Haralson/
Bremen Retired Educators Association and attends 
District Line United Methodist Church, where she 
stays very involved. She has two daughters and five 
wonderful grandchildren. In her free time, she enjoys 
gardening, music, and reading. 

Jim	 ’67	 ’76	 ’79 (BS business education, M.Ed., 
Ed.S. guidance and counseling) and Judy	Copeland	
Rowell	 ’66	 ’70	 ’72 (BA English, M.Ed., Ed.S. 
guidance and counseling) 
of Bowdon were the grand 
marshals of the annual 
Bowdon Founders’ Day 
Parade in August. The 
Rowells were selected for 
the honor in recognition 
of their work with the 
Bowdon Area Historical 
Society. 

’70s
Daniel	Jackson	 ’74 (BS business administration), 
Carroll County Chamber President/CEO was 
named as a Georgia Certified Chamber Executive 
for the Georgia Association 
of Chamber of Commerce 
Executives. This designation 
exemplifies excellence and 
professionalism of Georgia’s 
Chamber executives based on 
experience, service to GACCE, 
training/continuing education, 
and personal achievement. 

’80s
Dr.	D.	Glen	Cannon	’85 (BBA accounting) is the new 
president at Gwinnett Technical College. Since 2011, 
Dr. Cannon served as president of Chattahoochee 
Valley Community College. His previous experience 
includes 22 years working at Georgia’s technical 
colleges, mainly as the chief financial officer. 

’90s
Leslie	Fagin	 ’92	 ’03 (BA political science, MSRP 
rural and small town planning) recently accepted the 
position as instructional coach for the Griffin-Spalding 
County School System. She will provide leadership 
and support in the use of technology in teaching 
and learning, serve as an advocate for the effective 
integration of technology into the curriculum, and 
serve as a leader in professional development that 
links the use of technology to classroom applications 
and improved student achievement and productivity. 
Leslie is a member of the UWG Alumni Association 
Board of Directors and is the chair of the engagement 
committee. 

Dr.	Angela	Harris	 ’92	 ’94 (BA psychology, M.Ed. 
special education) takes her passion to Fort Valley 
State University after nearly 25 years at Dalton State 
University. Her most recent position was assistant 
vice president of enrollment services. She will 
serve as the vice president for student success and 
enrollment management at Fort Valley. 

Duncan	 “Dunny”	 Blankenship	 ’94	 ’98 (BSED 
secondary education, M.Ed. secondary social 
sciences) was one of three teachers selected as 
finalists for the 2015 Teacher of the Year recognition 
program for Floyd County Schools. He is a seventh-
grade social studies teacher at Model Middle School. 
He has taught since 1994 and has been at Model 
since 1996. He became interested in teaching after 
joining the United States Navy Reserve and seeing 
the world from a new perspective. In a press release 
from WRGA Rome’s News Talk, he said, “Teaching 
enables me to see the smiles that are most important, 
teach positive values that society encourages…” 

Dr.	 Valya	 S.	 Lee	 ’95 (M.Ed. middle grades 
education) was appointed to one of the 13 leadership 
boards by Governor Nathan Deal last June. She is the 
superintendent of the Liberty County School System. 
She is a former K-12 educator and adjunct professor 
at the university level. She and her husband, Gerald, 

have two children and seven grandchildren. She 
resides in Midway. 

Patrick	 Eidson	 ’99 (BA political science) became 
the assistant city manager in Rome last fall. Patrick 
has a background in administration, public service, 
and government programs, and he was a great fit for 
the city of Rome. He has 11 years of experience in 
public service, and before that, he was a government 
services specialist for the Middle Georgia Regional 
Development Center in Macon from 2003 to 2005. 

’00s
Dr.	Jan	Keys	’00	’03 
(BSN, MSN nursing), 
chief nurse executive, 
became a fellow of the 
American College of 
Healthcare Executives, 
the nation’s foremost 
professional society 
for healthcare leaders. Fellow status represents 
achievement of the highest standard of professional 
development. Dr. Keys has been chief executive of 
the Erlanger Health System since 2013. 

Cade	Parian	’00 (BBA marketing) was named to the 
National Trial Lawyers Top 40 Under 40. This honor 
is given to only a select group of lawyers for their 
superior skills and qualifications in the field. Cade’s 
firm, Parian Law Firm, LLC, is based in Carrollton 
where he and his wife, Kasin	 Collins	 ’01	 (BBA 
management), raise their two children. 

Bruce	Tidaback	’00	’04 (M.Ed., Ed.S. administration 
and supervision), principal of Bay Springs Middle 
School, was recognized by the Georgia Association 
of Middle School Principals (GAMSP) at the fall 2014 

conference. He received the Georgia Distinguished 
Principal Award for District 13. He has been the 
principal of Bay Springs for the last 12 years. 

Stanley	Williams	’01 (M.Ed. secondary education 
mathematics), formerly head of the math department 
at Rockmart High School, has joined the faculty at 
Georgia Highlands College. Free time is spent with 
his wife, Tara, and daughter, Katy. He likes to travel, 
read, play chess, eat good food, and visit social 
media. He enjoys trivia and karaoke with his friends. 

Heather	Gilley	Hill	’02 (BBA marketing) and Allen 
Hill were united in marriage on March 1, 2014, in 
Carrollton. Heather and Allen reside in Newnan. 

Jennifer	Vandiver	LaShells	 ’02 (M.Ed. guidance 
and counseling), a counselor and interventionist at 
Oakbrook Elementary, was named Educator of the 
Month by Lakewood Rotary. She started working in 
Clover Park School District as a kindergarten teacher 
at Lake City Elementary, then at Tillicum Elementary. 
She has been the counselor at Oakbrook Elementary 
School since 2004. Oakbrook Elementary is located 
in Lakewood, Washington. 

Don	Riggins	’02 (BSED secondary education social 
sciences), and wife, Amanda, of Carrollton announce 
the birth of their daughter, Eva Sloan. She was born 
on April 26, 2014, and weighed 6 lbs., and 5 oz. 

James	 Woodall,	 Jr.,	 M.D.	 ’02 (BS biology) 
received his Doctor of Medicine from the Medical 
College of Georgia. His professional training in 
orthopaedic surgery includes the completion of an 
orthopaedic surgery residency at the University of 
Mississippi Medical Center. He provides consultation 
and treatment for patients with all spinal disorders, 
including cervical spine and complex spinal 
deformities. 

Daniel Jackson

Breaking news
Casey Nichols ’06 (BA mass 
communications) was awarded a 2014 
Emmy Award for his breaking news 
coverage of the 2013 EF 4 tornado that 
hit Adairsville. Capturing the tornado 
on video is especially challenging 
because of the mountainous terrain 
in north Georgia. Casey has been a 
photojournalist since 2006 and spent 
the last six years with WSB-TV. He 
is currently assigned to a bureau 
that focuses news coverage on the 

northwest metro Atlanta region. Casey 
recently joined the UWG Alumni 
Association Board of Directors. 
Casey jump-started his career as a 
photojournalist at the ABC affiliate 
station in Charleston, SC, in 2006 and 
has been with WSB-TV since 2008. 
During his free time, Casey enjoys 
hiking, photography, and spending time 
at a family cottage in Nova Scotia during 
the summers. He currently resides in 
Atlanta.

Jim and Judy Rowell

Jan Keys

CLASS nOTES
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Cornmeal crust:
2 ½ cups all purpose flour
¼ cup cornmeal – not cornmeal mix
3 tablespoons sugar
¾ teaspoon salt
½ cup plus 6 Tablespoons chilled unsalted 

butter, cut into ½-inch cubes
¼ cup shortening, frozen, cut into ½-inch 

pieces
4 tablespoons iced water

Blend flour, cornmeal, sugar, and salt in 
processor. Add butter and shortening in 
pulses until mixture resembles coarse 
meal. Add 4 tablespoons iced water; 
blend just until moist clumps begin to form, 
adding more iced water by teaspoonfuls if 
dough is dry. DO NOT OVERMIX. 

Gather dough into ball. Divide dough in 
half; flatten each half into disk. Wrap disks 
separately in plastic and chill at least 1 
hour before rolling out. This is a fragile 
dough but you can pinch together any 
tears easily.

1 ⅓ cups white sugar
¼ cup + 3 Tablespoons all-purpose flour
pinch of cinnamon
1 teaspoon salt
4 cups green tomato round slices, about ¼” 

thick, cut into fourths
zest of 1 lemon
juice of 2 lemons
1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 Tablespoon unsalted butter

In bowl, mix sugar, flour, cinnamon, and 
salt. Add tomatoes, zest, vanilla, and juice. 
Toss to coat. Put in prepared pie crust. 
Cut butter into small pieces, sprinkle over 
tomatoes. Top with another crust.

Bake in a preheated oven at 425° for 35-
45 minutes or until crust is brown and 
juice begins to bubble through crust.

Cool completely before cutting.

The 
hungry 

Wolf
Favorite recipes from  
the UWG community

Have a recipe you’d like to  
share with UWG alumni?  

E-mail it, along with a hi-res  
photo of the finished product,  

to ucm@westga.edu.

mimi maumus’s Green Tomato Pie

Dana	 Shea	 Smith	 ’03 (BBA management and 
marketing) and her husband, John, announce the 
birth of their second child, Nigel, in January 2014. 
They live in Seattle, Washington. 

Mary	 Martin	 Colston	 ’04 (BA psychology) is the 
associate director of development at Piedmont 
College in Demorest. She married alumnus Wes	
Colston	 ’03 (BA 
sociology), and he is 
employed at Express 
Jet. They have one 
son, Wiley, who was 
born on April 1, 2014. 
In their free time, they 
enjoy spending time 
with family and being 
active in the outdoors. 

April	 Brewer	 Harris	 ’04 (BBA management), 
owner of the Squire Shop, was named by the Carroll 
County Chamber of Commerce as the 2014 Small 
Business Person of the Year at a fall membership 

dinner. She purchased 
the fine clothing store 
in 2005 and has 
continued success 
with the addition of her 
own brand, Brewer’s 
Lantern. April is joined 
in the photo by Carroll 
County Chamber of 
Commerce President 
Daniel	Jackson	’74.

Sarah	Leach	’04	’05 (BSED, M.Ed. early childhood 
education) was named the 2014-2015 Douglas 
County School System Teacher of the Year. She 
teaches advanced placement literature and British 
literature and is an inspiration to her students. She 
readily points to her husband, Matt, also a teacher 
at Chapel Hill, and her 10-year-old son, as her 
inspiration. Sarah was selected from among 33 
teachers of the year from each county, and she was 
named the overall winner. 

Nichole	Dyer	Fannin	’05	’10 (BA political science, 
MPA public administration), and husband Cole, 
announce the birth of their son, Dalton Cole Fannin 
on March 20, 2014. He was born at Tanner Medical 
Center and weighed 7 lbs. and 10 oz. Nichole and 
Cole live in Carrollton with their daughter, Adalyn, 
and she’s enjoying being a big sister! Cole is sales 
account executive for Dreisilker Electric Motors, and 
is currently pursuing his MBA at UWG and plans 
to graduate in May 2015. Cole’s undergraduate 
degree is in finance from Auburn University. They are 
members of First Baptist Church in Carrollton, where 
they are active with the children’s youth and Sunday 
School ministries. 

Thad	 Ferguson	 ’05 (BSR parks and recreation 
management) and wife Sadie, announce the birth 
of their son, Cooper Reid. He was born on June 
25, 2014, and weighed 8 lbs. and 7 oz. at Tanner 
Medical Center. They reside in Carrollton. 

April Harris, Daniel Jackson

Wes, Mary and Wiley Colston

home.made 
Leadership
Chef Mimi Maumus (’98) 

By Rebecca Hightower

What do psychology, sociology, and creating amazing Southern food have 
in common? They are all skills that University of West Georgia alumna 
Mimi Maumus brings to the table as the owner and chef of the critically 
acclaimed eatery home.made in Athens, Georgia. 

Winner of the “Best Food” award at the 2013 Taste of Athens, home.
made started as a catering company and now offers lunch service and 
a popular monthly supper club. Maumus turns locally sourced foods into 
Southern delicacies, such as the award winning “swanee bites.” Forget 
the cheese straws your mom used to make. Mimi has transformed the 
traditional southern appetizer into a local favorite by sandwiching the 
cheese straws with pimento cheese and rolling it in Georgia pecans. Her 
menu changes with the seasons and offers specialized services, such as 
holiday boxes and tailgating treats, all with a creative spin influenced by 
Mimi’s New Orleans roots. 

Mimi worked at the Corner Café and other restaurants while attending 
UWG but hadn’t planned on opening her own business. After moving to 
Athens, she related to the story she read about the head chef of famed 
restaurant 5 & 10, Hugh Acheson, now known as a Top Chef Masters 
contestant and judge for Top Chef and Top Chef Masters on Bravo TV. 
She approached him about formal culinary training. 

“I loved my time at UWG - the books, the professors, everything. But I 
wasn’t sure about culinary school. I learn best experientially, hands-on,” 
she explains. “So I went to him and asked if he could train me in lieu of 
culinary school.”

Mimi worked at 5&10 for almost eight years while building her catering 
business during her time off, cooking from her home kitchen and offering 
personal chef services. She saved her money, accumulating commercial 
kitchen equipment and building out the storefront that is now home.made, 
which opened 3 years ago. 

“My degree comes in handy in working with the public and working with 
people,” Mimi added. “It helps to know different personality types and 
how people learn and how they approach tasks. For example, there are 
a million ways to boil an egg, and every chef has their own way. I like to 
work with and have people work for me who are open to learning new 
ways to do things.”

Learn more about Chef Mimi Maumus and home.made 
at http://www.homemade-catering.com.
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Chef Mimi Maumus (right) at her  
restaurant, home.made, in Athens, GA.
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In memoriam ....................................................................................................................

FAculty/StAFF

Kenneth	Batchelor, (retired), Carrollton

Dr.	Linda	Painter (retired), Carrollton

Dr.	Richard	Sanders (retired), Carrollton

Joyce	Tuttle (retired), Carrollton

Jeneil	Windom (retired), Bremen

AluMni AnD FrienDS

J.	Albert	Jones	‘36 (general), Carrollton

Virginia	Douglas	Cobb	’39 (general), Atlanta

Dr.	 Eldred	 C.	 “Sonny”	 Bass	 ‘40 (general), 
Carrollton

Mary	M.	West	’46 (general), Cedartown

Lewis	Arthur	Adams,	Jr.	 ’47 (general) Arlington, 
TX

Rev.	 Charles	Turner	 ’47 (general), Chattanooga, 
TN

Charlotte	 Ann	 Rogers	 Hester	 ’49	 ’72	 ‘84 
(general, M.Ed., EDS reading instruction), Carrollton

Janie	 Pleasants	 Warren	 Taylor	 ’49 (general), 
Tiger

William	“Bill”	Cummings	’51 (general) ‘80 (M.Ed. 
guidance and counseling), Rockmart

Joseph	Shiflett	’51 (general), Marietta 

Dr.	John	C.	Johnston	’54 (general), Atlanta

Gerald	W.	Ogle	’55 (general), Hiram

Coach	James	“Ed”	Duke	’57 (general), Lindale

Dr.	Barbara	Parker	Randall	’58 (general), Duluth

Jane	 Young	 Coomer	 ’63 (BSED elementary 
education), Norcross

Robert	Allen	Shaw	’68 (BA physics), Ball Ground

Danny	C.	Crook	’70 (BS business administration), 
Seminole, FL

Frank	S.	Fenn	’71 (BBA accounting and finance), 
Decatur

Jack	C.	Hord	’71 (MA psychology), Jacksonville, FL

David	S.	Smith,	Sr.	’72 (BA sociology), Barnesville

Patricia	 Y.	 Barber	 ’74	 ’80	 ’89 (BSED, M.Ed. 
elementary education, Ed.S. middle grades 
education), LaGrange

Rose	 Weems	 Chevremont	 ’74	 ’85 (M.Ed. 
administration and supervision, Ed.S. special 
education), Chatsworth

Ronald	W.	Cowart	’74 (BBA accounting), Atlanta

Juanita	 D.	 Milam	 ’74 (M. Ed. guidance and 
counseling), Duluth

Linda	 Brock	 Powers	 ’74	 ’80 (BA, MA English), 
Carrollton

Linda	 Joan	 Roddy	 ’74 (M. Ed. elementary 
education), Dayton, TN

Pamela	C.	Cress	’77 (BA sociology), Grayson

Retha	B.	Lacey	’78 (M.Ed. media), Adairsville 

Ronald	A.	Bussler	’80 (Ed.S. secondary education-
social studies), Cave Spring

Helen	T.	Knight	’80 (BA art), Marietta

Mary	 Duggar	 Tanner	 ’81 (BS criminal justice), 
Carrollton 

Cecil	D.	Gunby	’82 (BA biology), Sharpsburg

Kathryn	L.	Byrnes	’83 (AS nursing), Atlanta

Ken	Couch	’87	 ’01 (BSED, M.Ed. special educa-
tion), Newnan

George	S.	Gary	’91 (BBA marketing), Tucker

Catherine	 L.	 Chapman	 ’93 (BA psychology), 
Mableton

David	W.	Morgan	’93 (BA psychology), Ellijay

Janet	Dangel	Myers	’99 (BSN nursing), Nashville, 
TN

Frederick	E.	White	’00 (BBA finance), Tunnel Hill

Timothy	J.	“T.J.”	Powell	’05 (BFA art), Newnan

Lisa	 Bitterman	 Canavan	 ’12 (M.Ed. media), 
Marietta

Michael	 Perry	 ’06 (BBA marketing) and Meitra	
Lak	 Perry	 ’09	 ’12 (BA psychology, M.Ed. school 

counseling) were 
united in marriage on 
September 20, 2014, in 
Dallas. Meitra is a senior 
admissions representative 
at the University of 
West Georgia. Michael 
is employed by Southwire 
Company as a senior 
product specialist, and 
they make their home in 

Carrollton with their cat, Anderson Perry. 

Bobby	 Mehan	 ’09 (BS political science) 
and Leanna	 Stevens	 Mehan	 ’13 (BSED early 
childhood education) were married November 22, 
2014. Leanna is a fourth-grade teacher at Bowdon 
Elementary School, and Bobby is the president and 
CEO of S.M.C, a strategic management company 
based locally in Carrollton. They like to spend their 
free time traveling and being active members of the 
Bremen Community.

’10s
Sabrina	 Price	 ’10 (M.Ed. media) was one of the 
Floyd County Teacher of the Year finalists this past 
fall. She teaches English and language arts for all 
grade levels at Armuchee High School. She is active 
at Armuchee High as the National Honors Society and 

yearbook advisor, homecoming chairperson, Relay 
for Life team captain, and she is regularly seen at 
extra-curricular activities supporting the students of 
the high school. 

Michael	Edwards	 ’11	 ’13 (BS geography, MURC 
urban and regional planning), and wife, Erin, 
announce the birth of their daughter, Rori Thalia. She 
was born on August 21, 2014. Michael just recently 
accepted a promotion with The Parking Spot in Los 
Angeles. 

Kyle	Newton	’11 (BS political science) was recently 
welcomed into the Class of 2015 Leadership South 
Carolina, the state’s oldest and most recognized 
leadership development program. He is the 
Coordinator of Communications at Anderson School 
District Five in Anderson, SC. Members participate 
in the nine-month program addressing current and 
critical issues facing South Carolina. 

Sarah	Negris	Mamani	’12 (BS sport management) 
was accepted into the National Sales Center Session 
XIII in July 2013 and was offered a position as an 
Account Executive at D.C. United, Major League 
Soccer. She also started a real estate business, 
Triple Solution Consulting, with her husband, Alfredo 
Mamani. 

Lindy	 Oller	 ’13 (BS mass communications, BA 
philosophy) is a general assignment reporter for the 
Opelika-Auburn News in Opelika, Alabama. 

Jessica Ainsworth ’06 (M.Ed. special 
education), Lithia Springs High School 
assistant principal, was named Georgia’s 
Assistant Principal of the Year in November 
2014. The Assistant Principal of the Year 
program recognizes outstanding school 
leaders who have succeeded in providing 
high-quality opportunities for students. 

Best in the State
CLASS nOTES

Michael and Meitra Perry
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Lillian Williams: The Story of a Trailblazer 
By Sheryl Marlar

In the summer of 1963, a young African-American woman 
named Lillian Williams stepped onto the campus of the 
University of West Georgia, then West Georgia College. 
What was so unusual about this? Lillian Williams was the 
first African-American student to ever enroll at UWG. The 
White Citizens Council had threatened to block the campus 
entrances to stop her, but thankfully, her entrance came 
without fanfare or incident.

Lillian Williams would earn two degrees at UWG. She was also 
the first African American student to graduate from UWG when 
she obtained her B.S.Ed. in 1967, while raising her five children 
at home. She then went on to obtain her M.Ed. in 1972. Her 
days at West Georgia fueled her successful career as an 
educator in the Carroll County School System. 

In 1985, UWG presented Mrs. Williams with the Founders 
award, which is the highest honor granted by the university, 
even today. After teaching for over 30 years and a fulfilling 
career, she retired from Sand Hill School in 1995.

This past year, 51 years beyond her peaceful integration of 
the school, Mrs. Williams was remembered at the University 
of West Georgia to honor her courage, her legacy of change, 
her leadership, and her contributions to her family and her 
community. 

Her contributions went beyond just being the first African-
American student at UWG. At home, she took care of her 
family and raised five children. Mrs. Williams was remembered 
as a consummate educator, not just to her students, but to 
her own children as well. All five went on to receive college 
educations. 

Her daughter, Faye, spoke of her mother’s love for teaching 
and her innate ability to make others laugh, even at her own 
expense. “A lot of people said ‘it’s about time’ for this honor,” 
she said. “It’s not about time, but rather it’s the right time. We 
would not have had the technology and the people to put this 
together if this had happened earlier.”

In April, she was remembered during UWG’s Alumni Weekend. 
Members of her family and the community gathered at a 
service to remember her. An oak tree was planted on front 
campus drive to honor her roots at UWG. 

Most appropriately, a granite marker has been placed at the 
base of the tree that speaks of her courage and the legacy 
of strength and commitment that she left behind for future 
students. The roots that she planted will grow and thrive in the 
brightness of their futures.

In September, Ingram Library opened an exhibit highlighting 
her life and her achievements as a wife, mother, and student. 
The exhibit, titled “Lillian Williams: Celebrating Her Life and 
Legacy,” includes a panel display of pictures and documents 
charting her time at UWG and her accomplishments beyond. 
An 11-minute video-documentary, in which former UWG 
faculty and staff, as well as friends and family spoke about the 
significance of her enrollment at UWG, was also shown at the 
event. 

The Lillian Williams Memorial Scholarship was also established 
at the event. Set up by her family, it honors and reflects her 
determination and commitment to education and will benefit 
students who are mothers with at least a 3.0 GPA majoring in 
education. If you would like to contribute to the Lillian Williams 
Memorial Scholarship, contact Diane Homesley at 678-839-
5035.

“Lillian Williams courageously pioneered integration at 
West Georgia, and we are proud to honor her,“ said UWG 
President Dr. Kyle Marrero. Her dedication and determination 
helped enlighten not only the students of the time, but also 
Carrollton, the region, and our university. Mrs. Williams left an 
extraordinary legacy, and she will serve as a role model for 
generations to come.”

making it Official
The entire university celebrated the Inauguration of 
President Dr. Kyle Marrero in September. A variety of 
events ushered in his term, including the dedication 
of Wolf Plaza, a 5k race, and a speaker series.

SAVE THE DATE

Second Annual 
Scholarship Gala

Saturday, September 26
6:00 pm



April 2015

May 2015
 2 Mayfest on the Square

 4 Summer Session I, Classes Begin

 25 Memorial Day

 1 Richards College of Business:  
BB&T Lecture Series, Ken Willis

 10-11 Alumni Weekend

 14 Big Night 2015

 16 30th Annual Sunbelt Jazz Festival

 17 UWG Relay for Life Fundraiser

 25 Spring Commencement

(Event dates subject to change)

For a complete list of UWG athletic events visit 
www.uwgsports.com. For additional UWG Alumni Event Info visit 
www.westga.edu/alumni.
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March 2015
 12 Spring Football Scrimmage

 14-22 Spring Break 

 27 LiveArt: Seven Brides for Seven Brothers

UPCOmInG EVEnTS

The University of West Georgia Foundation Board 

of Trustees recently approved a matching gift challenge 

of up to $100,000, encouraging those alums who haven’t 

given in the last four years to make a gift to UWG. 

The goal is to increase gifts to the Annual Fund, which 

supports need-based scholarships. Many UWG students 

are from rural communities and low-income households, 

where financial challenges are particularly acute. A 

number of these students receive support in the form of 

grants, scholarships, or loans. 

Ready for the CHALLENGE?

678-839-6582 · www.westga.edu/foundation

How can
you Your

Gift?

Double
Double


